Mr Andrew Hastie MP and Members
Joint Standing Committee on the National Capital and External Territories
Department of the House of Representatives
12 December 2016
Dear Mr Hastie and JSCNCET Members
Members of the Lake Burley Griffin Guardians were pleased to attend both recent JSCNCET meetings.
We have now received the Proof Transcript of the 1 December meeting and would like to add comments
to responses made by the National Capital Authority Chief Executive, Mr Malcolm Snow and Chief
Planner Mr Andrew Smith.
1
Senator Rhiannon’s question on the extent of the lake infill in West Basin
While the Senator's question led to other aspects, the meeting was not informed of the extent of infill.
According to information publicly available, the proposed foreshore waterfront that includes the infill area
is a linear lens shape that extends up to 80m at the widest point as shown by the line of floats in the
image below. As stated there will be 55 m of foreshore that will include a concrete promenade, an area
for kiosks and garden treatment, a bike path and a road way. The Building Estate will commence on
infilled land approximately at the centre of the jetty walkway in the image below. The first row of buildings
will be 4 storeys the rest according to the National Capital Plan, can be 6 storey and possibly higher.

West Basin with floats that were installed to show the extent of the proposed waterfront
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2
Senator Rhiannon's question on heritage
The response is unclear and we have questioned the National Capital Plan interpretation in a letter to
the NCA Board (Attached) that also raises a number of issues regarding heritage matters and the
National Capital Plan.
3

Mr Snow's response to Senator Rhiannon's question on lakeshore appropriation
'There are significant amounts of public land which are currently used for public space purposes
around Lake Burley Griffin—well over 40 square kilometres. We are talking about a component of
lakeside land which is approximately 10 hectares. So 0.25 per cent of public lakefront land is the
subject of the City to the Lake proposal.'

Lake Burley Griffin is the heart of Canberra and its three basins, East Basin, Central Basin and West
Basin are the most important lake areas that contribute the landscape setting to the iconic and nationally
significant area. The length of public lakeshore parklands of the 3 basins is approximately 8km that
includes Commonwealth Park, Grevillea Park, Bowen Park, Lennox Gardens, the Central Basin south
side promenade and Acton Park (West Basin) (excluding Jerrabomberra Wetlands). They make up the
highly visible landscape of our Parliamentary area viewed from the two lake bridges.
This year Grevillea Park in East Basin was appropriated for 4 boat-club sites covering — an extent of
approximately 0.5 km of shoreline park including all the community beach area. The City to the Lake
proposal at West Basin will appropriate 10 ha of parkland an extent of 1 km of its lakeshore for the
medium rise building estate and other buildings. This amounts to a loss of approximately 18% of the
central lakeshore parklands. In the case of West Basin's Acton Park this involves a critical central open
space area. The concrete promenade proposed for the West Basin waterfront is no compensation for
this loss.
The response to Senator Rhiannon's question may be factually accurate but does not demonstrate the
real situation of impacts to Canberra's nationally significant landscape. At 6.64 km² Lake Burley Griffin is
a modest sized urban water space and its perimeter landscapes are needed as setting for the National
Capital. All of Lake Burley Griffin's lakeshore landscapes should be protected rather than appropriated
for privately owned apartments, now proliferating throughout Canberra.
The Guardians would be happy to elaborate on any aspects of the letter and the attachment, if that
would assist you and the Committee in your consideration of the issues.
Sincerely

Juliet Ramsay
Convenor
Lake Burley Griffin Guardians
Attachment: copy of a letter sent to Mr Weber, Chairperson of the NCA Board.
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Attachment

Mr Terry Weber
Chairperson of the National Capital Authority Board
National Capital Authority
Email: natcap@natcap.gov.au
7 December 2016
Dear Mr Weber and Members of the NCA Board
Lake Burley Griffin Guardians present at the JSCNCET meeting of the 24 November were
impressed with your opening comments.
'it is the National Capital Authority's great responsibility to plan, care for, maintain, and
inform people about the significance of, Australia's capital. We have three key objectives.
Firstly, to protect the national interest in planning, development and heritage of the national
capital for all Australians to be proud of. We develop and oversee the National Capital Plan,
which is the overarching statutory document that gives effect to the Commonwealth's
interest and intentions for planning, designing and developing Canberra as a national
capital, and for working closely with the Australian Capital Territory government as well.'

Prompted by your clear comments, we ask why they are not applied in the case of the
Lake Burley Griffin and its lakeshore landscape (foreshore parklands), which is the
central feature of the Plan?
We also ask why development of Acton Park (West Basin) is indeed being proposed when
the National Capital Plan (NCP) states:

'Weston Park, Yarralumla Beach, Black Mountain Peninsula and Acton Park

will continue to be
predominantly urban recreation parks with beachside swimming, special playgrounds and
barbeque areas. Development is limited to small scale items that help recreation and tourism.
They may include commercial concessions for kiosks, refreshment rooms, restaurants, other
entertainment, and hire facilities as appropriate to the area' (NCP Item 14.12.5:212-8).

The NCP also states:
'Tourist accommodation will not be permitted at Acton Park or Yarralumla Bay' (NCP 2016: 218).

The NCA's response to questions raised by Senator Rhiannon on heritage protection of the
lake and lakeshore landscape at the JSCNCET meeting of 1 December was unclear. The
Guardians therefore question the NCA's interpretation of the first item under Principles for
Objective two (included in Amendment 86) of the NCP.
'Principles for Objective two – Urban design and heritage
a. The National Capital Authority will consider heritage places in Designated Areas as Commonwealth
Areas for the purposes of protecting the environment in the manner currently afforded under the
Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) and any subsequent
legislation.' (NCP2016:20)

The objective provides for heritage places in the Designated Areas to be considered as
Commonwealth. It is important to the public that this matter is clarified. We understand this
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new requirement of Amendment 86 was to ensure that there were no gaps in the heritage
listing of the National Capital's Designated Area so that these areas of national significance,
including those owned by the ACT Government, could receive heritage protection. Do you
agree? If not could you please explain the purpose of the objective quoted above.
We are aware of the NCA's Heritage Assessment study for Lake Burley Griffin and Adjacent
Lands for the Lake waters and Commonwealth owned lands, and ask why that assessment
(that was extended to 2017) can not now be extended to be consistent with Amendment 86,
to cover the whole of Lake Burley Griffin and its lakeshore landscapes (foreshores) for the
Commonwealth Heritage Listing? In this context we ask that the extended listing include all
the places on the ACT Heritage List and the other lakeshore landscapes (ACT owned)
omitted from the previous assessment.
We consider these matters to be important in terms of the responsibilities of the JSCNCET
and ask that the Committee exercise its full responsibilities to “oversee the National Capital
Plan”

Sincerely

Juliet Ramsay
Convenor
Lake Burley Griffin Guardians
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